
    
Team Meeting Minutes 020 

Meeting Details  

Date 19 Oct 2012  

Time 1345 

Venue  UPL Room 

Meeting Called By  Vivian Koh  

Type of Meeting Internal Meeting  

Note Taker  Krisabelle  

Attendees  All  

Absent with Apologies Nil  

 

Agenda Topics  

Topic Updates on individual’s coding  

Background/Previous 
Conclusion  

After mid-term review, everyone started coding on their individual’s 
functions.  
 

Discussion  Need to provide an update to both Jason and clients, latest on Monday 
night  Status update/ progress  
 
Team should focus on (priority)  

1) Instant resume 
2) Collaborative Review  
3) Search  
4) Call for interview  
 Data extraction from LinkedIn should be an add-on function. Try 

to complete all the main functions first before implementing the 
rest of the functions   

 
Individual coding’s update 
Instant drag & drop resume + saving of data:   

- Able to sort the resume and save it based on the sorted position 
in the PDF format  

- Able to drag & drop the whole section (e.g header & fields of 
education) from the sidebar to the centre  Trying to save the 
date now.  

-  Difficulties faced: Not sure how we can split up the fields 
(example: instead of dragging the whole education into the 
resume page)  

- Think that the current resume template is still not very intuitive  
considering to follow closely to the minuties.io example  

 
 ‘Call for interview’ function:  

- Still having some issues in the send email portion (notify 
company on the request of date)  

- Workflow: Jobseeker request for a date à company will be 
notified via an email (Company will called the jobseeker up to fix 
and confirm another interview date in the back-end) à company 
will update the date of the interview with a new status update as 
well  

- Need to create the ‘edit’ function for company to edit the page.  
 
Basic search function   



    
- Able to search with the sql query; but there are still some minor 

bugs occurring. Should be able to resolve by end of the week.  
 

Collaborative review function  

- Able to create secondary account user and allowed them to sign 
in  

- Email notification with the generated password (for new user) is 
complete  

- Started on the post comment function 
- Need to add in validation; codes seems buggy still  

 

 

No. 
 

Action Items  
 

Person 
Responsible 
 

Deadline  

1 Update individual’s coding/ progress to Vivian  All  21/10/2012 

2 Continue with instant resume function  Kangya & 
Krisabelle  

21/10/2012 

3 Continue with search function  Jiayi 21/10/2012 

4 Continue with call for interview function  Vivian  21/10/2012 

5 Continue with collaborative review  Shuya 21/10/2012 

6 Update Jason and client on team’s progress  Vivian  22/10/2012 

Conclusion:  
All main functions should be up on 26

th
 October (Internal deadline); so that we have sufficient time 

for debugging and testing.  
Difficulties/ issued faced should be inform and address by all team members immediately.  

Meeting agenda for next meeting:  
Update on the coding/ application & discussion on UT2.  

 
Next team’s meeting will be held at UPL Room, on 26

th
 Oct at 1330.  

 
The meeting was adjourned at 1500pm. These minutes will be circulated and adopted if there are no 
amendments reported in the next three days. 
 

Prepared By:  Krisabelle  Vetted By: Jia Yi   

 


